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On the roads of New England since 1966

CRW Annual FaIl Banquet
Thursday,

6:30 PM

The Fall Banquet is our opportunity
to thankthe volunteers who make

cRw

what it is. As the arrowed ride season
comesto an end,we honorthose members who have made significant contri-

butions to the club.
This year we also want to say a special thank you to Ed Trumbull. Since
November 1971 when Edson Trumbull
ledhis first ride, he has sewed the club
with characteristic enthusiasm. Ed has
led or arrowed scores of rides and
centuries, and was our Vice President
of rides for 4 years ("ably assisted by
Erving Pfau," he says). Ed furnishes
our ofticial mailing address and is one
of our key contacts for club informa-

tion. overthe years Ed has always been
there when something needed to be
done.

Ed is best known for the monthly
mileage loghe has compiled since 1980.
when Bicycling magaz ine issued a mileage challenge to bicycle clubs in 1980,

Ed decided cRW should enter, tabulated members' miles, and sent them
in. CRW won the contest, and Ed has
been keeping track ever since, contributing 147,000 miles of his own to date
(andcounting). Pleasejoinus inthanking him for all he has done for the club,

and letting Ed know how much he
means to us.
Highlights include a review of 1993,
a look at future plans, and our tribute
to Ed Trumbull. The Banquet will be
held at theYangtze River Restaurant in
Lexington Center. Contact Don Blake
(275-7E78) for last minute availability
at $13.50 per person.

Holiilay Party
Friday, December 10, 7:oo-10:30 PM
Join the Fun! Our annual Christmas
party is being held next month at the
First Unitarian Church in West Newton.
The 1994 Ride Calendar will be available for members to plan club rides
and extended trips.
Volunteers are needed for basic tasks
(like buying food and decorations, help-

ing to decorate and set up, etc.) If
interested, please call Sue Genser at
643-363 7

til

10.

charles Hansen will once again set
up the projector on the balcony for a
continuous slide show during the
evening, a favorite feature ofpastyears.
Please bring your favolite cycling and
travel/adventure slides, and your own
carousels.
As the evening wanes, we are told

that some light-footed (or Iight-

headed?) folks are gonna dance, so
bring your dancing shoes and cassettes
or CDs of dancing music. Waltzes and
swing, etc, welcome in addition to rock
'n' roll. Bicycles not allowed on the
dance floor! If anyone has a good size
boomboxor portable CD player, please
call Sue.

Elsewhere In This Issue
Vote Early And Often
candidates for three boatd vacancies state their positions on pages
4 and 5 Look'"- ou"a und
"urt
your votes on the ballot card
in
this issue.

Century Imparts Warm Glow
Jack Donahue recaps the CRW
Fall Century and implicates many
in its successful outcome. Read

all about it on page 8.
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Vote in the 1993
CRW Boaril Elections
The CRW Board of Directors consists
3-year
terms. This ycar there are three positions open whose terms expire in 1996.
There are five candidates, whose posi
tion statements are presented on pages
4 and 5. The three candidates ryith the
highest vote counts will be elccted.

of nine people with staggered

The ballot enclosed in this issue has
two columns. Ifyou havean individual
membership, vote for up to three can-

didates using the "lndividual Member" column. If you have a household
membership, a second member may
vote using the "Household only" column.
Please complete and mail your ballot
in time to be received by wednesday,
November I Oth.

Help Wanted
Copy Editor
OK guys, someone else out there is
surely capable of pulling the pieces of

wheelPeople together once a month.
Lindy King needs a replacement ASAP!!!
Its really not that I ough, so c'mon, give
her a call at 3 2 5-1433 right away for all
the details.

Intro Ride Coordinator
someone is needed to arrange one or

two introductory rides for new CRW
members each month from May
through october. This new program
was primarily developed to introduce
members to safety considerations,
Rules of the Road, and each other!
Contact Susan Gricb at 324'3926 for
more info.

Wheel People
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The Charles River Wheelmen is a group oi active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round
prograrn to promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early spring to late
fall . at least two ride loops are avajlable every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your o\,vnpace
The routes are arrowed in advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensrue that nobody gets
left behind. Ourwinterrides program, The Second Season, is more informal; theroute andpace
are decided by those who showup eachweek We alsohold social events and related activities
CRWis an IAW 10C)96 affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of American
Wheelmen CRW members receive Bicycle USA the IAW magazine, as weII as Wheel People, t}re
Club's newsletter CRW is also an associated club of Bikecentennial Adfuess mail to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue
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Nelvton, MA 02165
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Wewelcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit
articles in any way that we believe is

appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserue
the author's meaning and style, but it
maybe necessary to rewrite an article to
fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to correct factual
errors,

Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editodal policy, represent
the opinion of the author or contibutor,
and do not represent the opinions of
the editors, coordinators, officers, or
board of directors of the Charles River
Wheelmen, Inc.
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Articles and letters must be received by
the sth of the month to be included in
the next issue of wheelPeople.
Mail handwdtten or typewritten documents to Lindy King, 3l Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury MA 02132.
You can also FAX your article to us
(Attention: Lindy) at 6L7-735-7887.
Documents produced on all types of
computers may be sent Yia modem to
Lindy King, whose lnternet address is
KINGL@al.tch.harvard.edu. Your docu-

ment must be in "text" mode. Please
don't send floppy disks, since we can't
return them.
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Wheel People
BoardMeeting

the Safety Talk at a ride; we can just
assume that there will be safety marshals
at every ride. DougJensen and Paul Cronk
will commence Effective Cycling training
on Oct. 17 and aim to be instructors soon.

Cops on Bikes: Doug Jensen reports that
he has completed mountain-bike training
for his fourth police department, adding
Norwood to the list. Bedford next?

October 5, 1993
Rides: Jamie King reported on the Al

Lester Dedication, held in the pour-

ing rain with a group of faithful
friends and f amily. Volunteers

planted shrubs around the memorial
which is on the Minuteman Bikeway.
Tuesday and Thursday "Fast Rides"

got off to a good start in the latter
part of the season, and will be renewed next season. These are
anowed routes laid out for faster
fiding than our usual Wednesday
night rides for you paceline tlpes.
Thanks to Peter Knox for arrowing.
Safety: Scott Weaver reports that we
have a core group of about 20 safety
marshals. This winter, the Safety
Committee will be working on buildingup the group so that Scott doesn't
have to call and ask someone to do

various Depts: Ted Hamann gave a brief
LAW report; Bob Sawyer a brief Government Relations report. Paul Cronk has
retired from being Intro Ride Coordinator
but takes on the task of Publicity coordinator. Sue Genser is handling winter
evening events axd we did some planning
for the Holiday party. cRW needs a new
Intro Rides Coordinator so call Susan Grieb.
Helnets: Vigorous discussionof the club's
vadous views on use of helmets, mandatory helmet laws, and related issues was
prompted bythe presence of member John
Latva. A vote will be taken at the next
meeting on whether to run a debate on

helmet safety issues in the news, and
these issues will probably be receiving
more attention at subsequent meetings.

MADD: Scott Weaver, Paul Cronk, and Ken
Hablow have met with MADD in planning
for the May 8 LAWMADD ride co-sponsoredby CRw. Some dismaywas expressed
at the lack of cooperation from t-AW.

Fall Centurla The Century committee
deserves thanks for a beautiful route, a

financial success, not running out of
food, and the presence of plenty of
people (nearly 400); the Century was a
resounding success. Remember to save
the third sunday in May for the Spring
Century.
Ice cream Helmet Tickets: Cops in the
town of Carlisle who spot a kid wearing

a bike helmet give him^er a ticket
good for a free ice cream. The club

joined members Jim McGarry and Lynn
Pohl in donating $100 to this program
which enters its third season next year.
I-ong-Range Planning: A committee was

formed to consider long-range planning for the club; its members are Susan Grieb, Jack Donohue, Dave Jordan,
Ken Hablow, Sue Genser, Scott Weaver,
Doug Jensen, and Teresa Johnson. Call
Susan if you are interested.

Electiols: Three and possiblyfourseats
will be available. Are you running?
Banquet Planning: The Board voted on
various arvards;but you'll have to come,
to the banquet to find out about them.
See you there?
Teresa Johnson:
CRW Secretary

Rides And TYips
Cycle the Southwest Between
Christmas and the New Year
we're planning d week (or a bit more) of
cycling in the Tucson, Arizona area from
December 26 through January 2. The
cycling will be hotel,/motel based with
rides leaving from the base or from other
(drive-to) locations in the area. While the
focus will be on doing a century each day,
riders will be provided with maps for rides
varying in length from 50 to 20o+ miles.
At this point we're still in the planning
stages - looking for one ot mote places to
stay, checking out likely routes, considering transportation and suppofi requirements, and so on. Let us knowif you've got
ideas on trip planning and organization or
if you'd like to express interest in joining
us for some or all of this time.
Please contact Rose Costin 203-925-4669
or Dave Jordan 617-641-24a4.
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Can you believe it?
Some people actually
pay good money for
wheels and dont get a
lifetime grrarantee!

(Not here.)

Cycles
(508) 635 0969
114 Ccntral

St. Acton, MA

01720
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Board Of Directors Candidates' Statements
Paul Cronk
During the past two years, I have taken an increasingly active
role in CRW activities. I have attended and actively participated in most CRW board meetings this past year. I coordinated and helped establish this year's successful Introductory
Rides Program for new members. In addition, I have been a
member ofthe Safety Committee since its inception, and have
served as fude Leader and Co-Leiider this year and last. I have
also been responsible for gathering material for "lt's the Law"'
Doug Jensen and I have met with the Arlington Director of
Public safety to discuss issues of safety on the Minuteman
Bike Path and sponsorship of Arlington-based rides.

I am culrently working to attain Effective Cycling Instructor
Certification from IAW. To meet some of the ECIC requirements I will be assisting Paul Magrath and Doug Jensen in
teachingthe Effective Cycling Course beginning october l7 at
Bike Nashbar in Needham. Attainment of ECIC status will
enable me to teach the Effective cycling course for CRW
members. I am actively involved in the first Mothers Against
Drunk Driving Safe Roads Tour in Boston, scheduled for
Mothers' Day 1994. with Ken Hablow, I recently initiated
contact with Harvard community Health Plan to discuss their
support for the tour and for our safety program.
Following the season's last Intro Ride, I resigned as coordinator and assumed the duties of Publicity Coordinator. I have
been in business in Boston for over 18 years and can bring

many skills and contacts to bear on behalf of CRW. My
expedence working with many members ofthe current board
positions me to be an effective board member. I pledge to
work to maintain the CRW as the best cycling organization in
the Boston area for all its members.
Sue Genser
cRW's membership continues to grow in size and diversity.
Our ride program has also grown in recent years as more
cyclists, both members and non-members, join our rides. As
a result of this growth, I believe it is essential that we address
several issues cufiently facing us, including rider safety and
education, community relations, and management of larger
rides. In addition, our size and visibility have brought new

responsibilities to the larger community. Increasingly the
club is asked to take positions on issues facing society as a
whole, such as drunk driving,
tion of cycling in transportat
that we hear from all sides
formulate a cogent plan to act upon.
I have been involved with CRw since 1981, and have observed
the phenomenal growth of the past decade. I've served the
club in a variety of capacities, including ride leader and
century coordinator, and beeninvolved in several committees'
I am currently special Events coordinator and a member ofthe
Special Projects committee.
The CRw Board of Directors provides direction for the club
and much of our volunteer leadership. I believe that my years
of experience with CRW have prepared me to tackle the issues
facing us, and that my contdbutions as a volunteer have
demonstrated the energy, dedication, and capabilities I will
bdng to the Board.

+

Doug Kline
Our club has grown greatly over the years during which I have
been a member. This groMh presents both challenges and
opportunities. The growth in our programs offers more to our

members. While once we had regular Sunday des and

occasional other events, we now have regular Sunday, Saturday, weeknight, and off-road rides and numerous extended
trips. At the same time, we face concerns over insurance,
safety, and community relations issues.
Over the years that I have belonged to the club, I have served
as a Board member, as Saturday Rides Coordinator for over
two years, as Club President for over a year, and in other
capacities. I have been leading an annual ride for many years
now and have helped out in club events like the Centudes and
the Big Event. I have also been active in the Cambridge Bicycle
Committee to help improve the environment for cyclists in
general. I have found membership in and service to the club
to be a very positive experience.
This is a great club with some terrific programs and people. I
would like to continue my service as a member ofthe Board of
Directors to help keep it that way.

Laura Oftedahl
I have been a member of the Charles fuver Wheelmen for four
years - as long as I have lived in Boston. Before relocating to
Boston to work at WGBH/Channel 2, I was an active member
of the board of the nation's largest bicycle club, the Potomac
Pedalers Touring Club (PPTC). This club has thousands of

members and 2o or more rides a weekend. lf elected, I will
bring my enthusiasm for cycling, my years of experience in
PPTC leadership, and my professional public relations and

fundraising skills to the cRw board.
I believe the CRW should provide safe and erfoyable cycling
opportunities for riders with varying abilities and should be a
meaningful voice in advocating for the rights of cyclist. I
would like the opportunity, as a member ofthe board, to work
on publicity to increase membership and volunteers in the
club, and to promote the many healthy, environmental, and
social benefits of cycling. As the club gtows in numbers, so
will the number of rides and distance options. I will work to
recruit new volunteers to lead ddes, manage exhibits, and
coordinate the many other club activities that round out the
great mix of cRW's events.
Perhaps a bit more information about me will help you to
realize that I have the energy and skills needed to be an
effective leader of CRW. In addition to my career as a
fundraising manager, I free-lance in communications; producing newsletters, a monthly radio show, and brochures. On the
recreation front, I have organized manytandem cyclingevents
for sighted and blind tandem riders, and have worked for
many years on an annual learn-to cross'country ski week for
3oo people. I myself raced tandem on the U.s. Disabled
CyclingTeam for several years but noweAioy touring. Youcan
find me on an average of two club rides a month, often with
different partners as I am always looking for eager cycling
captains. I also row, racewalk and cross-country ski.
As one of your new board members, I will bring my skills,
leadership, expedence,love for cycling and desire to diversify
club membership and leadership to this position.
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Candidates' Statements
Scott Weaver
During the past three years as a board member, I've had the
opportunity to see our club grow in membership by 25% and
our ride programs increase by several magnitudes. The
challenges presented by this groMh have necessitated the
club, as an organization, to grow as well. We now have a core,
albeit small, of de marshals to help with safety issues during
our rides, and a century committee that has made our traditional spring and fall events run more smoothly. I have been
personally involved with setting up and running the ride
marshal program, but realize that this is only part of what we
can, and indeed must do to enable the club to serve its
members well. I am running for re-election to the board with
a commitment to make this a better club for the future. With
all of us helping, the CRW can become one of the premier
bicycle clubs in the U.S. I would appreciate your vote.
Youmake a difference!

ofyour choice.

Be

sure tovote for the candidat

Use the postcard ballot supplied

with

issue and be sure to mail it as qutckly as possible.
must be recetved W Wednesday, November 10.

Iaw Enforcement Is The CRW's Beat
W Doug Jensen
To protect and serve. We've all seen those words emblazoned
on the sides of police cars everywhere. In a sense those words
should also be the motto of the Charles River Wheelmen - to

protect and serve the interests of club members and the
cycling community at large. Thanks to the efforts of several
members ofthe CRW, you can now see those words painted on
the downtubes of police mountain bikes in three Boston-area
communities.
It all started with a phone call from Lieutenant tuchard M.
Forte of the Waltham Police Department. I had worked with
Lt. Forte on several projects including the production of a law
enforcement photography training video for the Law Enforcement Television Network (LETN). He knew I was an avid
cyclist, and when Waltham received

a

grant to develop

a

scending, cornering, and obstacle clearance techniques. After

l6 hours of training, Ralph was ready to (literally) tackle the
bad guys he encounters dudng an average workday. Drive, or
cycle, through Waltham during the day, or night, and you may

in action.
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representing the cycling community, its officers were to
receive formal training. Again, John Allen and I teamed up to
provide the officers with a look at the on-road and off-road
aspects ofcycling. We startedwith classroom training, moved
outdoors to on-road riding, and finally moved WAY outdoors
for extensive off-road training.
I place so much emphasis on off-road riding in these police

training sessions because it offers extreme examples of the
conditions a police officer will encounter on the job. Jumping
over logs translates tojumping up and down curbs. Descending rocky outcroppings presents the same challenges as riding
down a set of stairs. And the bad guys, when they make a run
for freedom, rarely stick to the roads. So naturally, offroading makes the most sense,
By the time you read this article, I will have finished training
the Norwood Police Department's bike pahol. Seven officers
volunteers for the duty
have completed t6 hours
-all
- will
of intensive on-road, off-road,
and night riding training. In
addition to the basic exercises discusses above, Norwood
participated in several confidence/skills-building exercises
including high-speed, close-contact baton relays; slow racing:
mount,/dismount methods; and bike carry exercises.
Based on a referral from the Norwood Police Department, I will
soon be working with another Boston-area department. Can
you guess which one? If not, you'd better behave yourself
wherever you drive or ride.
See you on the road.

Doug Jensen has been the CRW's Mountain Bike Rides Coordi-

nator for three years and a CRW board member "for a long
time". He probably didn't get enough sandbox time at the
playground as a kid which explains an awful lot about his lwe
of mountain biking and mud.

police

bicycle patrol he requested my assistance in developing a
training program. I accepted the assignment on behalf of the
CRW, and several days later was introduced to Officer Ralph
Mauro - the department's sole bike patrol officer.
First, Ralph received an introduction to the joys of cycling on
Massachusetts roads from the comfort and relative safety of
CRW member John Allen's tandem. In one four hour session
John provided Ralph with a "crash" (free) course on bicycle
safety and the rules of the road. The next Sunday
- and for
several subsequent Sundays
CRWmemberJohn coeller and
I took Ralph riding off-road with members of the CRW and the
New England Bicycle Club. Beginning in the Bedford High
School parking lot we took 12 to 20 mile forays into the wilds
of Lexington, Bedford, Concord and points west. During these
rides I instructed Ralph on shifting, braking, climbing, de-

see him

Next came a call from the Lexington Police Department. The
department aheady had a five-member bicycle patrol operating on the streets. However, to increase the patrol's effectiveness as both a law enforcement tool, and as goodwill vehicle

CRW Helmet Rebate Progfram
The CRW will send you a check for

$5.00 when you buy a helmet. lt

doesn't have to be the first one you
ever bought - we just want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one, lt may save your life.
The rules are simple. The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of
our participating bike shops (see listing on back page.)You must have a
current membership in CRW- present

your card at the time of purchase. Some brand or style
restrictions may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the helmet box along with an SASE to Don Blake,
I Gleason Road, Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops
have matched our offer with a $5.00 or 10% discount at the
register.
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fite Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least 15 minutes before the
published starting time. It is
recommended that you bring
pump, patch kit, sparetiretube,
wrench, screwdriver, Iock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturdayat 10:00AM
as a second opportunity to follow the anows of the previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless ride.

It is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect amow shape to follow on the road.

Southeast Tour Du-Ioru
Sunday, Novernber 7, 1993 1O:3O AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10:30 - 50 or 30 miles

of relatively flat terrain. Iraders: Tim Cantwell 508-668-

0489 and Paul Corriveau 617-492-4442. Start: Sharon Shopping Center, Shaw's Market Directions: Take Rt. 95 South to
the Mechanic St.,/S.Main St. exit. Take a left from the exit ramp
- the shopping center is about l,/4 mile ahead on the right.
PLEASE PARK AS FAR FROM THE STORES AS POSSIBLE.
Highlights: The routes cover the towns of Sharon, Easton,
Mansfield, and Norton with a pass by Borderland State Park.
There are only a few food stores along the route so you may
want to pack a lunch for the day.

Mean Streets Witl Iin ald Sandra
Thursday, November 11, 1993 l:3o PM
Ride T14e: Anowed Routes & Times: l:3o PM - l5-20 miles
kaders: Jim and Sandra Merrick can be reached at 617-3612o51. start 200 clare Ave., at the corner of Clare and Collins
St. in Hyde Park. Directions: Check your map and call the de
leader for specifics. Highlights: A quiet 15 to 20 mile dde
through Boston's urban woodlands, including the Blue Hills,
Neponset River, Stoney Brook Reservations, the Arnold Arbo-

retum, and the Forest Hills Cemetery. After the ride meet at
the ride leaders' house for tea.

CRW Board Meeting

Mountain Bike Polo Debut

Tuesday, November 2, 1993 7:3o PM
Incation: MIT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
cambridge. Enterthrough the mainentrance (the one with the
big columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the first corridor on your
right and follow it to the model ships. co up the stairs on your
right to the third floor, take a left and look for room 314. All

Saturday, NoveDber 13, 1993 1l:OO AM
Ride Tlpe: Wewill wing it. This is a newand unique sport that
John and company have a strong desire to try. Leader John
Goeller 617-3 26-4641. Start: At the park in Islington, intersection or Rt.lA and East St. Directions: From Rt.l28, take (exit
t4), East St.,/Canton St. Follow East St. towards lslington. The
park is on the left in about a mile andjust after the RRbddge.

members ate welcome!

An Artsy Ride-Open Stutlios
saturday, November 6, 1993 1O:3o AM
Ride Tlpe: Map and cue sheet Routes&Times: l0:30 for30+,/
- miles. Leader: charles Hansen 617-734-0720 H or 617-5720277 w. start: Waltham - Worldwide Building. Directions:
From Rt.l28195, take Rt.20 east (exit 49). ln about a mile this
will merge with Rt.1l7 and become Main St. After a half mile
or so turn right onto Moody St. at a traffic light, with city hall
common across the street. Cross the tracks and take an
immediate left to the Worldwide building. Overflow or optional parking is available behind the former Grover cronin
store. For this continue on Moody St., cross the Charles River,
take the first right on Crescent St. and ght into the lot.
Highlights: The actual route is still being finalized. The
purpose for starting the ride inWaltham is the post ride event,
which will be a self guided tour of the 50+ artists studios in
some of the old brick mill buildings downtown. The studios
are open from l-5 PM, so we should return to the start iust
about when they open. There is always a wide range of
artwork on display, which can make this event more interesting than a museum visit. The Charles River Museum, at the
siti of America's industdal birthplace, is also nearby. Note: If
you are planning on visiting the studios, bring a lock for your
bike!
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Highlights: Helmets are required to play, pads are advised. If
you have appropriate gear - mallets and a suitable ball to
strike - bring it along. No idea how many chukkers we'll
manage to play, or how the rulebook will evolve - there are no
guarantees of any kind, express or implied. o Pioneers!

Al Irster Memorial Re-Deilication anal Riale
Sunday, Nonember 14, 1993 1o:oo AM and 2:OO PM
RideTpe: Affowed Routes &Times: 1o:00 for 30 or 50 miles.
Mostly flat to rolling terrain.

See

note below: l,eaders:

???

The 2:00 PM ride leader is Lee Bardin at 617-332-95 58. Start:
Weston H.S. near the intersection of Wellesley St. and Rt.30.
Directiotrs: Take Rt.l28 to Rt,3o west, to the 4th traffic light
(Wellesley St). Turn left, then left again into the H.S. parking
lot. Highlights: Al Lesterwould havebeen 33 years old had he
not been killed in a tragic bicycle,/car accident in June 1992.

Today we will be riding through Weston and Wayland to
Sudbury where the 50 mile nde will have its lunch stop at the
Memorial Forest that Mrs. Lester is very much involved with.
It's a beautiful place for a rest stop. The short ride lunch stop
will be in Lexington. CRW has raised funds and purchased a
memorial to Al that has been placed on the Minute Man
Bicycle path in Lexington. The l0:0o AM rides go directly to

Lexington for a re-dedication ceremony. The 2:00 PM de will
most likely not have the ceremonybut will still be going to the
monument site.
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Nothing Scheduled
Saturday, November 20, 1993

Tips for Winter Riding

Anlthing Routes & Times: ??? I-eaders: ??? start:
Lowlights: Call 325-BIKE during the week of the 20th and
see if anlthing has come up.

Ride T}'tr,e:
???

Apple Valley Ride
Sunday, November 21, 1993 lO:15 and lO:3O AM
Ride T'?e: Arrowed Routes & Times: l0:15 for 50 or 10:30

for 32 miles. Both rides feature some old classic routes rolling but nothing too long or steep. l,eader: Peter Brooks
61 7-926-5 735. start Lincoln Public School Administrative
parking lot. Directions: Rt.12E to Trapelo Road (exit 47) west
for approx. 2.5 miles to Lincoln center. Left on Lincoln Road
for about l,/2 mile to the Lincoln Public School sign on the
ght; turn right into the complex. Take School road past first
right and then take a left immediately before the "Do Not
Enter" sign to the Administration office lot, look for bikes.
Highlights: The long and short routes both tour Sudbury,
Acton, Stow while the long loop adds Littleton, Boxborough,
and Carlisle. Lunch is at Great Brook Farm for the long ride
and in concord at the Green for the short route. Both rides
cross Shermans Bridge and you might see horses, apples,
cows, leaves, goats, and,/or geese. We hope it's not too cold.

Merrimack Valley Ranble
Saturday, November 27, 1993 IO:OO AM
Ride Type: Cue sheet and map. Routes & TiEes: 10:00 AM for
40 miles of rolling terrain. Leaders: clenn Ketterle 617-3961351 Start Georgetown Center, Park and Ride lot. Directions:
From Rt.g5 take Rt.97 north (exit 53 B) for 3.2 miles. Turn

right on Library St. The Park and Ride lot is on the left.
Highlights: A tour of the rolling countryside along the scenic
lower reaches of the Merrimack River and through many
border towns in the area including three in New Hampshire.
We will also ride by Lake Gardner, Tuxbury Pond and Kenoza
Lake. We'll visit Winnekenni Park and castle. Lunch is on the
common in Plastow - do bring a lunch. Joint dde with AYH.

Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world for you. Get
out, ride and explore!. The following are just a few tips for
safe, eqjoyable winter riding. If you have any other tips that
would be helpful for otherwinter cyclists, share them on rides
or send them to the wheelPeople editor.
Dress Appropriately, This can't be overemphasized! Wear
several layers of clothing. Unlike natural fibers, man-made
materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach is to
keep a layer of man-made clothing, such as polypropylene,

next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber. This
the
natural clothing, wicking away moisture and keeping your

will allow you to perspire through the s)'nthetic to

body drier - and the drier you are, the warmer you will
remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber.
Protect your extrenities. Keep your head, hands and feet
protected and warm. Your body can Iose

a

great deal of heat

through these areas. A ski band or hat under your helmet
(remove the helmet pads if necessary), warm gloves that
don't impede shifting and braking, and several layers of
socks and booties all help. You can cut the wind's chilling
effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf will
keep your neck warm.

A Goode Ride

Keep your bike in top condition. It's more impo ant in
the winter because even repairing a simple flat tire can
become an ordeal. Check all equipment before each ride.

Sunday, November 28, 1993 lO:3O AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10:30 AM 36 or 53
generally flat miles. Icader: Gerald and Kenny Goode 843-

Dress to be seen. With the winter sun low in the sky, a
driver can easily lose you in the sun's rays. Wear bright
clothing that calls attention to you so drivers will see you

6283 Start: Cranberry Plaza, Kingston. Directions: From Rt.3
south take (eft l0) for Rt. 53. Turn right at the end of the

ramp and drive 1/4 mile to the plaza, next to McDonalds.
Highlights: Discover the back roads and b',ways of southeastern Massachusetts on this late fall ride. Lots of opportunities to see cranberry bogs and the unique landscapes of the
state, while staying on lightly traveled roads.

before the sun gets in their eyes.
Be aware of road conditions. Potholes begin to grow in the
winter and ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow
falls, useful pavement narrows, so adjust your riding style
accordingly.

Carry a Eap. CRW winter rides aren't arrowed, so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look out for one another

more intently during the winter, but you can still get
separated.

If you get in trouble, ask for help! If your bike breaks

down or you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help.
Don't press on unless you're sure you're okay,
Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 mph breeze you createjust
by speeding down the road. You still have to watch out for
water, snow and ice, and follow the other recommenda
tions above, but off-road riding can keep you much warmer.
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quick Release Survey
W John S. Allen
Thanks to the twenty-two National Century ders who participated in my quick
release suwey, which consisted of a
short questionnaire and observation of
the participant's technique in using the

front wheel release.
Two of the participants clearly did not
understand how to operate the front

wheel quick release. Three others un-

derstood the operation of the quick

the second, for those who installed it
incorrectly or loosely.
Figuring out the quick release for yourself clearly requires the initiative, mechanical skill and confidence to try it in
the first place. It is sobering how few
people learned from the bicycle shop
salesperson (who must take the initiative) or the owner's manual (requiring
the owner's initiative as well as a better
presentation than I've seen in many
manuals).

release but reinstalled it with inadequate

Improperly installed quick releases are

force. One of this group did not have
the lever pushed all the way home, a
dangerous condition.

When you lift the front wheel as you
ride over a curb or pothole, the front

Onlyfour participants worked the quick
release from the most convenient posi,
tion, kneeling in front of the bike. No

one tested the security of the front

wheel by striking the top ofthe tire with
a fist, as Fred Delong recommends.

Ten participants were men and twelve
were women. Nine had never been a
member of a bicycle club. Most of the
remainder had joined a club witbin the
past five years.

Three participants reported having a
quick release loosen while riding. None
of these were people who installed the
wheel incorrectly for rny survey. One
rider had broken a quick release skewer
while ding.
Three of the twenty-two had auxiliary
retention devices ontheir bicycles. One,
the Schwinn type, will hold the wheel in
place even if the quick release skewer
breaks. Two were fork end flanges
which would protect against a loose

quick release but not a broken one.
Though auxiliary retention devices have
become almost universal on mountain
bikes in the past two years, they clearly
are not at all common among panicipants in our rides, especially those lvith
high end and road bikes.

Asked to check as many answers as
apply, participants reported that they
learned to use a quick release from:
Bicycle shop salesperson 5
Bicycle owner's manual
I
zuding companion
l0

Themselves
Book or magazine

article

8
2

2
2
2

0
O

The first column of figures is for riders

who installed their wheel correctly and

8

especially dangerous on the front wheel.

fork and wheel vibrate forward and
back. You can feel this vibration ifyou
stand next to your bike, lift the front
end by the handlebars and bounce the
front tire on the ground. The vibration
can launch the front wheel out of the
dropouts with a force of over 10 times
its weight. The quick release must be
secure enough to resist this force, or
else a serious crash can result,
My small survey sample incidates that
correct use of the quick release is not
universal, even among club riders. While

I

do not know of any quick-release

accidents on CRW rides, I run into them
again and again in my consulting business, usually involving teen-agers. We
could greatly reduce the likelihood of
such an accident by including instruction in quick-release operation in the

club's safety program, especially for
new and inexpe enced riders.
I mentioned Fred Delong earlier; for a
longer article on quick release safety,
see his article in the March 1991 Cycling Science magazine.
Note: I didn't find anyone with an
overtightened quick release in the survey. Common among racers, this
stretches the skewer, which then fractures at the threadswhere it isweakest.
The two ends shoot out ofthe axle. I did
mention in the article that the only
auiliary retention device which protects against this is the Schwinn one.
There was one respondent in the survey

who had broken a quick release. Another reason they break is that they
hdve been bent, usually due to dropping
the wheel on its side on the ground
when offthe bike. Abent skewer should
be replaced right away.

Another Century Classic
by Jack Donohue

The Nashoba Valley Classic, a ride out
to Sterling from Wellesley, was this
Fall's CRW Century. This ride did not
compete with TFCE for flatness, but it

certainly didn't rank with the biggies
(Mt. Wachusett, etc). lt was more undulating than rolling. However, everyone
seems to have survived, with some ar.
rivals later than usual. The route was
created by Lindy King, as if you hadn't

guessed from her characteristic pink
arrows. Her arrorvingjob was superb as
usual, as evidenced by yours truly finding my way without mishap (['m not
noted for my sense of direction). The
century was a very scenic ride, with
generally little traffic (now, if we could

just get air-lifted over Framingham).

The hammerheads arrived just around
five hours, and everybodyelse stretched
out everywhere ftom then until about 6
pm. Our youngest rider was Amanda
Spatz, age 7, who took the previous
record from her sister, who also stoked
on her father's tandem.

Belmont Wheelworks provided a team
to provide mechanical help at the start.
They arrived at the crack of dawn, long

before any of the volunteers showed
up, and seemedto begoing strongwhen
I left for the century ride. Many thanks
to them for helping us out with this.
Registration was a well oiled machine,
headed by Anne-Made Starck, and her
merry crew: Delphi Broughton, Rosalie
Blum, Frank&SusanYuan, Nancy Nasca,
Bob Macauley, Diane cibbons, and
Tobey Berlin. We think the new forms

Ken Hablow devised speeded up the
process (still had a bunch of missing in
actions at the end of the day, though).
Ken was also on hand to hawk CRW
paraphernalia, and ran out ofT-shirts(a

good sign).
A century moves on its stomach, and

ample foodstuffs were supplied by
Melinda Lyon with help from Charlie
Lamb, Linda Lee, Scott Weaver, and Lod

Haftzband. Melinda in particular did
yeoman's work, making hourly tdps to
Star Market to replenish the food supplies as the hungry hordes swarmed in.
We had a few uninvited guests, as we

discovered that bees are particularly
fond of apple cider (not apple juice,
continued on page 70
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Letters To The Editor
Support Urged For ICC Nominee
I received a letter dated

August

1O

from

the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (RTC)
in Washington, DC seeking support for
the candidacy of Gail McDonald as permanent chair of the Interstate Commerce Commission (lCC).
The ICC is a century-old government
commission that regulates interstate
commerce, including oversight of the
abandonment of tracks and railroad
corridors, a widespread result of railroad industry restructuring allowed
under the Staggers Act. The RTC estimates that in the next three years the
railroad companies will abandon around
ten thousand miles of railbed.
The RTC, a lobbying organization, tries
to educate the public about the opportunities for re-use of abandoned corridors by equestrians, cross-country
skiers, joggers, and bicyclists. It tries
to lobby all levels of government to
railbank these corridors for future use.
It actively solicits funds from citizens,
railroad companies, and others. The
address is:

Rails-to-Trails 1400 Sixteenth Street,
NW Suite 300 Washington, DC 20036
202-797-5400

President Bush nominated cail
McDonald to the ICC in 1990 for a term
to expire on December 31, 1994. She
was the Vice Chairman in 1992 and now
has the opportunity to become the per-

manent Chairman. She has been a
consistent supporter of rail trails and
rail banking. She has voted for trails in
Washington, Missouri, Iowa, Texas,
Oregon and Wisconsin. She is a strong
advocate of stronger implementation
of environmental laws, has opposed
property dghts groups that have obstructed rail banking and interim trail
use, and supports intermodalism nd
reform of the transportation industry.
Before her involvement with the lCC,
Ms. McDonald was the Associate Direc-

tor of Regulatory Affairs at the cas

Research Institute in Washington, DC, a
legislative aide to US Senator Boren (D,
OK), and an educator (Oklahoma State
University, Tulsa Junior College, and
Langston University).

While I cannot vouch for the content or
context ofthe information that the RTC

provided me, the RTC encourages citizens to write the President and Congres

in support of Gail McDonald.

Mr.

Clinton's address is:
The Honorable Bill Clinton, President
c/o Bruce Lindsey, Office of Personnel
TheWhite House, OEOB Room 1391600
Pennsylvania Avenue Washington, DC
20500
Ifyou wish to write a letter with greater
impact, you might note that rail banking is important for a balanced transportation system, and that as a voting

bicyclist you eqjoy using a specific
nearby trail.
Bill Aldnch

Talking Trash
During the September I2 pre-ride talk,
one of the ride leaders addressed the
issue of trash. While I applaud her
efforts to alert CRW riders to the need
of properly disposing of one's trash, I
must object to her assertion that it was
acceptable to simply toss some items
(i.e., "the banana peel fling") because
they were biodegradable.
Biodegradable or not, garbage is garbage. I'm sure that the residents of the
communities through which we ride
would not have appreciated this advice.
(lndeed, I wonder what the Lexington
police officer standing nearby thought
when he heard this). Conside ng CRW's

efforts to maintain good community
relations, such advice is counter-productive. How would YOU feel if hoards
of cyclists suddenly started tossing
banana peels, apple cores, orange nds
or the like where you live?

I do not want to disparage this individual, but since (l'm told) the same
comment was repeated prior to the
short de, it was more than a simple,
offhand comment. This individual must
actually believe that it is acceptable to
dispose ofgarbage in this manner. It is
not.
I hope that CRW will remind its ride
leaders that in the absence of trash
receptacles, ALL trash should be disposed of at home. This will help toward
assuring local residents that CRW riders are good for business and good for
their communities.

Helmets - An Opposin$ View
Bicycle helmet legislation is increasingly popular. We're all familiar with
the slogans about wearing helmets, but
very few are aware of the evidence.
Over 87% of the head related fatalities

result from bicycle/motor vehicle
collisions.The recommended helmets
are those governed by ANSt-Snell standards. Their main laboratory test is

strapping an 1l pound metal headform
onto a helmet, and, dropping it from
about a six foot level onto a steel anvil.
That being the case, does it sound reasonable for a helmeted bicyclist to assume a sense of security in a potential
collision with a motor vehicle?
Kevin Montgomery, ex-President of SkidLid Helmets has stated "People have
been and will continue to be idured and

killed in the worst of impacts while
wearing helmets of any brand."
Does it not seem advisable, from a
security viewpoint, to decrease the risk
of impact? Removing the helmet would
shrink the target area (the head) to its
smallest possible size.
Logic suggests, and, evidence indicates

that the bulky helmet, in order of sequence, will always be struck first, before the head is struck. Data in Dr.
Wasserman's study (American Journal
of Public Health, Sept.'88), indicates
that the helmeted bicyclists struck their

heads seven times as often as bareheaded bicyclists The advantage of significantly reducing the risk of impact
seems obvious,
Two systems of defense emerge from
the evidence: a helmet offers a barrier
system which fails to protect against
hard impacts. A bare head offers a
reduced risk of impact, which appears
would be the decisive factor for sur'
vival in motor vehicle accidents,
John LoNa

Editor's Note
your letters, subject
to the terms of the club's editorial policy stated on page 2 of
We welcome

this and every issue

of

WheelPeople.

Charles R. Webster
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Century Classic...

Built

For Comfort,
Not For Speed

continued from page 8
though). The gale forcewinds kept scattering bags of popcorn, so I felt obliged
to commandeer one for myself lest it
meet an untimely end.
We had plenty

of spring water,

gener-

ously donated by Monadnock Springs.
Dave Jordan has elevated water stop
technology to unheard of heights, with
the water stop tag team consisting of
Susan Grieb, Jamie King, Charlie Lamb
and Dave himself. The combination of
bikes, cars, and people Dave devised let
the volunteers get their rides in while
providing maximum coverage at the
stops. Only glitch was the cellular
phones which turned out to be writeonly (you could only call out).

Lindy King and Lori Reed headed the
spofts massage team of students from
The Muscular Therapy Institute in Cambridge (617-547-5800) which also included Margaret Bayliss-Bell, Lauren
Eramo, Beth Gaudet and Hope lrvine.
There seemed to be a pretty continuous
line over there.
Thecleanup crew consisting Cathy Ellis,
John Tobin, Rick Lawrence took care of

all the loose ends after most everyone
else had disappeared. Eric Ferioli provided a place to park the tables at his
house, and took care of delivery and
pickup, as well as helping with general
trash collection.
Fred and Mollie Siebel helped out be-

In which your editor imparts a few
morsels of practical wisdom gleaned
ftom the rubbish heap of personal
experience.

The passage of time obliterates difficult experiences, a phenomenon which
explains why women continue to bear
children and I persist in tackling century outings.
No paragon of aerodynamic efficiency,
I accept that doors, and door-shaped
people, do not make good airfoils. I am
nonetheless content with my lot, and

much prefer to revel in the passing
scenery and set a stately pace than to
attack hills with gusto or deplete my
reserves of testosterone in an attempt
to keep up with the young pups.
I rediscovered the pleasures of cycling
only in recent years, unlike many CRW
mossbacks who have never had to
toughen their haunches a second time.
My youthful cycling career ended prior
to the Cuban Missile Crisis.In the green,
shimmering days of adolescence, our

young bodies are endowed with
inexhaustable reserves of energy; no
wonder we think we'll live forever,
One's reunion with a bicycle begins
with the reassuring discovery that you
do remember howto make the thing go.

idea

A second, less felicitous discovery is
that the acid rain of time has been
unkind to the temple you call your
body. It has taken me some time to

on the telephone calling potential volunteers and matching up volunteers

This is the happy result offundamental

hind the scenes, Fred came up with the
of headbands, since everyone
seemed to have a lifetime supply of
waterbottles. Mollie again spend hours

r,vith assignments.

recover stamina and muscle tone, but I
can now plan and complete a century
ride without unduly dire consequences.

common sense p

nciples acquired by

the time honored tria.l-and-error method.

This much have I learned:

1. Keep your body amply nourished.
Power Bars have the flavor and consistency of asphalt roofing shingles, and I

may some day be able to look at a
banana without thinking biliou s
thoughts, yet I consumeboth withgusto
on long rides.

CRW Infoline
For the latest inforrration
about club events, caII

325.BIKE
L0

Video

2.D nk prodigious quantities ofwater.
The sure proof that you have drunk
enough to remain properlyhydrated are
frequent and emphatic alarms from
your bladder. There is undoubtedly a
point at which the hydration and uresis
curves cross, where one may consume
precisely enough liquid to remain per-

For
Weddings

And
Other
Special
Occasions

Dan Healey
617-963-6964
fectly hydrated without the inconvenience of excessive relief stops, but I
have not found it and prefer to e on
the high intake side. The abundance of
quiet, wooded intervals on any long
ride in these parts is
watered bicyclist.
2a. Stay

a

boon to the well-

uphill and upwind.

2b. Beware the ivy and sumac.
3. When in doubt, spin the lower gears.
why, after all, do you think they're on
the bike? Use ofgranny gears in appropriate circumstances is not a sign of
unworthiness; it is, rather, a graceful
recognition of one's limits. Many of my
most unpleasant cycling memories
arose from failure to budget energy for

the long haul. I am often passed on long
rides byyounger folk with ironlegs and
leather lungs. In such cases, Shelley's
Ozranandias is a useful antidote. The
final comfort, of course, is that I am
still in the race in my own fashion. As

Tom Lehrer said of Mozart, when he
was my age he had already been dead
for l2 years!
4. Strive for uniform pedal cadence
(RPMs), not uniform speed. I did not
understand how important this is, but
it is and it works. Try it and find out for
yourself.
All ofthis stuff and more is repeated ad
nduseam in the bicycling literature, but
if you are anlthing like me, you feel

better proving it to yourself. Pleasant
miles to all!
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Mileage Report

Club Classifieils

October

1

976

Welcome NewMembers

7

1

Repon mjleage by the fifth of each monrh tu:
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue

West Newton. MA 02165
617-332-8546
Melinda Lyon

Lindy King
Pamela Bla.lock
Jack Donohue
Kerury Goode
Kitty Farago

13210
11957

lo98l
9t12

MCK
8 77
3 97
I94
5 24

8883
8000

5

7164

3

Ken Hablow

624t

7

54
31
62

cerald coode

6151

John Frampton

5930
5858

9l
ll
52
7l

John Fitzpatrick

4

2

Osman lsvan
Jim Merrick

5685

8
8
6
8

564

5

5

Peter Knox
Peter Brooks
Joe Repole

5161

5

53

4108

6

Glenn Ketterle
Janie King

Dave Jordan

Jim Broughton
Paul Cronk
Ed Hoffer
Ken Hjulstrom

Jim Bartley
Andrew Lashenske
Bob Sawyer
Richard Buck

5422
5

l

I

3986
3904
3882

5
5

I

7

1

3AO7

I

I

3789

3

2

3781

3

41

3733

I

2

401

Tim McQuown
Doug Iram

570
3218
3134
3113
3058

David Iwatsuki

2920

Ric Panciera

2447

Phil Mason
Carol Tesiero
Susan Grieb

2750

Ed Trumbull

4

3

651
35
31

For Sale: Oakley Eyeshades, blue. Brand
new, never worn, Sells for about $60,
asking $30. lncludes case and a4just
able ear stems. Call Sue 508'655-1965.

For Sale: Thule roof rack for small car

with traditional rain gutters. Sorry, no
attachments included. Asking $45. For
more info. call John or Cathy at 576688 7.

For Sale: 1947 Arnold Schwinn and Co.
Men's "Mqiestic" Bicycle. Red and white.

All original parts. Right out of a time
capsule! Purchased from the original
owner, this bicycle was stored in a low
humidity basement for 46 years! No
rust. Original Goodyear All-Weather
tires still hold air - no dry rot. Schwinn
engraved front hub, New Departure
coaster brake, Mesinger leather saddle,

chromed rear rack, pinstriped white
wheel rims, unique heart-patterned
crankset. Minimal effort needed to
return this beauty to its original grandeur! Serious collectors only. $650.O0
or best offer. Call Doug at 641-1330.
For Sale: Matched set offour late teens,/
early 20's oak dining room chairs. Tung
oil finish. New seat covers. One chair
missing cross brace between front legs.
All chairs are sturdy, ready-to-use. Must
sell these to make room for another set

recently purchased. 5350.00 or best

Jean Jones

2742
2550
2335

John Allen

2076

T,J.

1676

Alan Morse
Barb Burri

154

Sandra Merrick

1272

John Springfield
Jobn Kane
Sheldon Brown
George Caplan

1098

942

Miles are year.to-date totals The M col-

Elisse Ghitelnan
Harriet Fell

684

umn indicates the number of months
the rider reported completing a metric

5

1400

offer. Call Doug at 641-1330.

4I
43

2t
4t
t4

lo69
1065

Rosalie Blum
Jacob Allen

624
290
209

George Brown

177

Tova Brown

t52
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Mileage Table Explained

century. The C column shows the num-

ber of months with a hundred mile

century. and the K column is the number ofmonl}ls wilh 1000 ormore miles.

Johanna Ambrosio
Marc Baskin

Marlborough
Brighton
Richard Cohen
Cambridge
Evon & Thomas Cooper Lincoln
Somerville
Jim Dam
Robert Dangel
Lexington

Chris Decker
Dana Dedek
Bob DeRoeck

Chestnut Hill
Arlington
Arlington
Larry Dolinsky Family Lincoln

Foster
Marlborough
Groesbeck
Sharon
Glen Hadwen
Brookline
David & Scott Harrington Arlington
Ellen Isreal
Melrose
Rich Kane
Nashua
Michael Kerrigan
Tewksbury
Robert Lewis
Mansfield
Thomas Lucas
Framingham
Nancy Macchia
Boston
Walter Mark, Jr
Abington
Boston
Jennifer Maude
Sarah May
Cambridge
Thomas Mccleary
Wellesley
Richard Mcvity
Cambridge
Melissa Mielens
Chestnut Hill
Evon & Thomas Cooper Lincoln
Ronald Mucci
Westwood
Albert Muggia
Winchester
Medford
Jim Nicholson
Waltham
John Orthoefer
Elin Pye
Boston
Nichola Russell
Jamaica Plain
Mark Rye
Woburn
Dean Smith
Waltham
Andrea Stupka
Andover
Dan Vallee
Hopkinton
Deborah Vliet
Cambridge
Dorchester
Jason Webb
Sharon Weissman
Brookline
Dawson Winch
Needham
William Walker
Boston
William Yu
Allston
Susan

Jodi

11

fire

shops

listeil below offer

Ioin the Charles Rivcr Whcelrnen

iliscounts to CRW members:
Ace Whe€lworka
145 Elm St., Somerville
Back Bay Cycl6
333 Newbury St., Boston

776-210D
247-2336

Belmont Wh€€lrvorke
489-3577

480 Trapelo Rd., Belmonl

Bicycls Bill
253 North Harvard Sl., Allslon

783-5636

Bicycle Exchange at Portff Squale
2067 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Blcyclo Woikshop
259 Massachusetts Ave.,

Bike Ndhbal
26 Wexford

Cambridge

Steel, Needham

Bike Shed
270 Washington St., N. Easlon

864-1300
876-6555
444-6114

50a-28-A25

Brookline cycle shop
324 Washinglon St , Brookline

232-On5

Burlington Cycle & Fltnea8
330 Cambridge St., Burlington

272-8400

Catver Cycle€
66 Main St., CarveI

508-866-4033

Chelmslord Cycl6ry
7 Summer St., chelmslord
Community Blcycle Supply

508-256-1528

480 Tremont St., Boston

Cycle Centel
910 Worcester Rd, Rt. 9, Nalick

Chad€s Riv€r Wheekn€n (CRW) dues lnclude rnefib€rshF ln lh€ Lsagu€ ol Am€dcan Wheelmen (LAW). Oo NOT
make payments lo LAW dkeclly.
ln consld€rallon ot b€ing permlll€d lo particirale in any way ln lhe Charl€s Rfuer Whedmen (CRW sponsored
Blcycllng Acttuitles, I lor rnys€ll. my personal represenlallves, asslgns, heks, and next ol kln:
I. acknowledg€, agree and rspresenl lhat I understand lhe nature ol Blcycllng Adfunbs and lhal I am qual k d
to panbFale ln such Acllvltles. I tunh€r acknowl€dg€ lhat lh€ Acllvlll€s wlll b€ conducted over publlc roacb
and lacllilies open to th6 publlc during the Activilles and upon whlch hazards of tlavellng ate lo be sxpecled.
I lurlher agree and wananl lhat ll al any lime I belleve condlllons lo be unsale, I wlll lmrnedlalet dlscontlnus
lunher parilcballon ln lh€ Acltully.
2. lully uncbrsland thal: (a) Blcyclhg Acltuhles lnvotue rbks and chngers ol serious bodlly lnjury, includlng
pemansnl dbablllty, paralysb and the rbk ot dealhi (b) these rbks end chngers may be caussd by my own
acllons, ot lnactlons,lhe acllons or lnacllons ol olhers parllcFallng ln lhe Aclfultlss, lhe condltlon ln whlch lhe
Activiti€E take place, or lhe negllg€nce ol lhe olher particirants deslghaled below; (c) there may be other lbks
and socbl and oconomlc logsss eilher nol known lo n€ or nol readiv lores€eable al lhls tlrne; end I tully accepl
and assurne all such rbks and all responsbllily tor losses, cosls, and cbmag€s I incur as a resull on my
parlicballon ln lhe Acltulll€s.
3 hsreby release, dbcharg€, covenanl nol lo sue, and agree lo lnclemnlly and save and hold harmless CRW, lhe
League ol American Wh€dm€n (LAW), lhek representalives, admhlslralors, dlreclors, agenls, and efiployees,
olherparticFanls, any sponsors, acfuertbgrs, and,It applicable, owners and leasers ot prembes on whlch lhe
Activilies lake phca, (each consldered one ol lhe'panbFants' herein) kom all llabiliiy, chlnrs, (lemancls,
losses, or darEgps on nry accounl causod or alleged lo be caused ln whole or ln Pan by th€ noglig€nc€ ollhg
panbL)anls or olheflbe, lncludlng neglig€nl rescue oporatlons,
l have read lhls agreorn€nt, lulV undersland its lerms, undersland lhal l have givon uP substantlal rlghls by slgnlng
ll and hav€ signed ll k€et and whhout lnducem€nl or assurance ol any natur€ and inlend ll lo b€ a compl€16 and
uncondltlonal release ol all lhblllty lo lhe grsatesl e)dent allow€d by hw and agree lhat ll any porlion ol lhls
agreernenl ls held lo be invalit,lhs balance, nol wllhslanding, shall contlnue ln lullforce and oll€cl,

542-8623

D€ts ot Birth:

Date:

508-653-6975

Cycle Lodge
1269 Washingion St., Hanover

429-9197

Name{s):

Cycle Loft

Burlington
Cycle Sport
1771 Massachusens Ave., Cambridge
28 Cambridge St.,

272-oa7o
661-6880

Dedham Cycle and Le€thel
403 Washington St., Dedham
Farina Cycle
6l Galen St , Walertown

926-1717

64 South St , Jamaica Plaln

522-7082

Feris Wheels Blcycle Shop
Frank's Bicyclo Barn
123 Worcester Tpk , Westborough
Franks spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Bd , Framingham
82 Boslon Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St , Waltham

Harrls Cyclely

508-872-8590

50&443-6696
894-2764
749-95A7

1355 Washington St , West Newton

244- l'040

89 Brighton Ave , Allston
66 Needham st., Newton

783-5804
527-0967

lntemational Bicycle Centel
Jamaica Cycl6

667 Cente Sl., Jamaica Plain

Klng cycle
198 Great Rd , Bedford

524-9610

275-203s

Landry's CycllnE and Fltnoss
80 Hollis St., Framingham
Rt 9, W€stborough

Laughlng Alley glcycle shoP
51 Haryard Ave., Allston

508-E75-5158

508-83e3878
783-5832

Llncoln Gulde s€rvlce
152 Lincoln Rd , Uncoln

259-9204

25 Bessom St., Marblehead

631-1570

Marblehead cycle

Marborough Blcycle
169 Lakesid€ Ave., Marlborough

Northeaat Blcyclea
102 Broad ay, Rt I, Saugus
Norwood Bicycle Depot
85 Broad,vay, Norwood
Petor Whiie Cycle€
114 Cenlral St , Acton

50&485-0663
233-2664

762-2112
508-635-0969

Ski Ma.ket, Ltd.
Endicotl Plaza. Danvets
34 Cambridge Sl., Burlinglon
400 Franklin St., Brainhee

50a-777-3344
272-2222
8,r8-3733

stouEhton Blke Shop
756 Washington St., Stoughton

Town and Countly Bicycle
67 North St., Medfeld

We sometimes allow bicvcle-related companies the use of our membership ljst.

Check this box if yo'r don't want to recoivo mailings from these companios.

F66s' 1 year 2 years
lndividual
S3O S57
Household
S35 $66

cRw Membership

508-366-1770

Freewheolln' cyclery
38 North St., Hingham

(daY);

Phono leve.):

344-2414

50&359-8377

3 years
S84
S97

Additionsl contributions

to CRW

(S 1 , S5, ..) are
gre6tly appreci6ted!

' Contact Jack Donohue at 617-324-3926 i{ Vou are an LAW life momber.
Make ch6ck or money order p€yable toicha es River Wheelmen and send completed form
and membership fee to: Jack Donohue . 1 1 Overlook Park ' Maldon, MA 02148
Please contact me about assisting CRW in the following activities:
o safety
o Legislative
o
o Host a post-ride party o Newsletter o special Events

o Ride Leader
o Membership
o

Publicity

Action

Ober

Renow.l or Ch6nge ol Addre66?
You don't want to miss a copy ol WheetPeople, do you? You c€n avoid this potential dissster by
simply s6nding vour ronowal or change of address to the right plac€. That place happens to be
our Membership Coordinatot: Jrck Donohue, 11 Overlook Pk, M€lden, MA 02148.

Charles River

ffieelmen

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165
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